The South Shore Annapolis Valley Trail, which is a shared-use trail, expect to see OHVs, horses, and gun clubs. Dogs on leash, horses.

To Mahone Bay

Duration:

Bicycles permitted.

Rules:

Notes:

The trails shown on this map are existing mountain bike trails at the MARC trailhead near Lunenburg, along with 2.5 km of looped trails (one way) at Lunenburg Park. These trails are open for use, both rated and monitored and maintained by Indian Path Commons Committee.

- Trailhead circle address: 33 Oak Hill Road, Lunenburg, NS B0J 1E0
- Phone: 902-637-2741
- Website: www.indianpath.com
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Back Harbour Trail

Length: 5 km

Difficulty: AC

Rules: No motorized use or horses permitted. Use may be restricted for conservation tracks.

Path Commons Committee.

Indian Falls

Length: 2.2 km

Duration: 1 hour 15 minutes

Difficulty: BC

Rules: No motorized use or bicycles. Trailhead circle address: 6576 Leary Fraser Road, Lunenburg, NS B0J 1E0

MARC

South Shore Annapolis Valley Trail

Length: 22 km (one way) from Lunenburg to Annapolis Co.

Duration: 1 hour 40 minutes

Difficulty: BC

Rules: No motorized use or bicycles. Trailhead circle address: 6576 Leary Fraser Road, Lunenburg, NS B0J 1E0

MARC

Path Commons Committee.
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